
 
Waiting till next meeting to approve the old minutes. 
 
Report for members 
Paul - Treasury 
    Treasury in great shape - 50k in the bank 
    Everyone has paid for 2015 
    4 Snipe on the waiting list 
    Rent out space 1 
        Where the pontoon is now 
    Space for junior boat 
    Getting more space 
        The land behind the club is now owned by the city 
        We don't know the exact area... 
        Talk to the city about this 
        Bring a proposial for this to the city 
        Talk to people who are not using their space 
 
 
Amanda - RC 
    Updated sailing instructions 
    RC volunteer is ready 
    Proposed schedule was handed out 
        Approved - Marcus and Doug 
 
    April 2nd for docks in 
        Will provide lunch 
 
Deb 
    Sculling docks in week after usc 
    Thursday - City council thing? - Amamda to help with this 
    Doing farmers market thing 
    Doing the adaptive thing 
        Rowing machines 
        She stores her rowing machines at a cross fit gym in longmont 
 
Youth Program 
    We currenty have no youth program 
    Getting some optis 
    RS boats for kids 
    Open Bic 
 
    Maybe do a summer camp? 
    Someone is going to sell Optis 



        Grand lake is going to buy 10 
        2500 for a club rigged boat 
        Knock off some money if we buy more than 3? 
 
    How many boats do we need to start a program? 
        Possibly 5 boats? 
        Turn them into 
    Talk to community sailing to see if they have any optis to sell - Doug 
    Amanda to put out a survey about a youth program 
        What time and day? 
        Week long program 
        How much money should this cost 
        Constain to certain months 
        Free rentals for kids to go through the program 
 
 
    Amanda to lead this program 
    People need to be certified instructors 
    Putting skin the game 
        No dropping your kids off 
        This might be money or participation 
 
 
Hunter Repairs 
    Putting this off for now. 
    Lots of cracking in the hull. 
    Marcus doesn't have enough time to work on this now. 
    Paying someone else to do 
    Marcus is willing to teach people how to repair. 
        Organize a team to do this. 
        Might be able to do this duing dock in day. 
 
Weather Station 
    We are going to make one 
    Marcus will buy one. 
    weather station with a cellular modem. 
 
 
Positions 
 
    We need a social chair 
        Lorina? 
 
    Membership chair 



        Do we need this roll? 
        Marcus to draft a welcome email for new members? 
            Put the schedule in this 
            Docks in 
            Newsletter? 
 
 
Action Items 
    Amanda 
        To put out a survey/email for a youth program 
    Marcus 
        Email about Docks in 
    Paul C 
        Talk to people who are not taking their boats out 
        See if we can get them to give up their space 
 
Meeting over 
    marcus 


